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The Bernard M. Baruch College 
Budget Crisis Continues 
Many members of the legislature, both Democrats and 
Republicans>--h&ve indicated support for the CUNY budget 
in the-last few days, but according to Mayor Lindsay the 
final outlook is still "bleak". «* 
v. 
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Podell Wires Congratulations; 
Council Will Fill Open Seats 
By John Sckorohod 
A telegram from Congressman Bertram Podell congratulating Student Council on its 
efforts to* battle the CUNY budget cuts was read at the beginning of the last meeting. Rep-
resentative Fodell wired: "I whole-heartedly support your stand against any budget cuts 
'for-the City University. It is in-^ 
conceivable to me, that -any re-
sponsible public' official -would 
vote> for, or sponsor any cut of 
funds. Ultimate action would be 
to undermine higher education in 
the City of New York. I am today 
requesting that Governor Rockefel-
ler^reconsider his budget proposal 
and increase the allotted funds to 
the City University.*' 
After the reading, Council went 
on with the evening agenda. Wayne 
Zirkin^ Rep. '71, who was to have 
been brought up for impeachment 
at the meeting, sent a letter of re-
signation to Council, which -was 
accepted. Jay Nash, who also is a 
Rep. of the Class of '71, resigned-
his seat on Council due to person-
al problems. These two resigna-
tions, coupled with that of Peter 
Smith, of the same class, leave 
three openings" on Council for the 
Class of 1971. There is also a va-
cant, seat in the Class of 1969. 
They will all be filled next week 
by Council. 
Amendments to various by-laws 
were proposed by David Trager. 
They dealt with the organization of 
the Charity Drives Committee, the 
functions of the various Council 
committees, and -with procedural 
matters of Student Council. All of 
Council. After little discussion, the 
motion clearly passed, without a 
roll-call vote. 
After every meeting of the Stu-
dent Council, if the members decide 
to have a Good and Welfare ses-
sion, attendance "will be mandatory, 
and in line with such, the closing 
roll will be taken after the Good 
and Welfare is over, so that any 
Council member who does not stay 
will be penalized by being marked 
the amendments were passed with j absent. Such was the motion that ' 
the necessary 2/3 majority. 
Robert Herman proposed to 
Council that a committee of three 
people be set up to revise the elec-
tion rules of the school. The three 
committee members would " be 
chosn - by the Vice-President of 
Club and Social Affairs, and must 
be approved by a majority of the 
was introduced by Jesse Lipman, 
Rep. 70. The motion passed by a 
roll-call vote of 17-15-1. 
A move to discuss the functions 
of the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Activities, which deal with 
publications on campus was defeat-
(Continued om Page 7) 
The mayor met with four repre-
sentatives of the Students Advis-
ory Council, including Ticker edi-
tor Lew Sturm, and told .them that 
he could bold out little hope for 
the University. "Albany just does 
not understand the nature of the 
problems we face . in New - York 
City," said Mayor Lindsay. The 
city will be forced to cut back in 
all areas under the Rockefeller 
budget according to the Mayor. 
Some hope did emerge from last 
Tuesday's March on Albany, as the 
Student Advisory Council received 
letters, phone-calls, and wires from 
many members of the Senate and 
Assembly. From all parts of. the 
state, legislators are pledging no 
| cut in the education budget this 
j year. 
S.A.C. chairman, Jean-Louis 
d'Heilly indicated that if most of 
the upstaters keep their pledges, 
we will be assured of a satisfac-
tory budget from the state. Jean 
pointed out that for the first time 
upstate legislators are talking 
about the City University, and 
held that the reason was the lar-
gest, most orderly demonstration 
ever to desend on Albany. 
Response from legislators indi-
cates that.they are aware of and 
are at least willing to deal with 
students as a mature, motivated, 
vital part of our society, accord-
ing to Jean. 
Back in the City, S.A.C. official 
have scheduled meetings wr€E var-
ious public officials to discuss'the 
cities responsibility to the univer-
sity. ' 
Under the current formulas, the 
state matches the city dollar for 
dollar (up to a given point), there-
fore, if the city cuts its share of 
the budget, the amount received 
received from the state is similarly 
reduced. 
A spokesman for S.A.C. announ-
ced last week that the planned 
march on City Hall had been cal-
led off due to the lack of cooper-
ation from the New York City 
police, and S~A.JC.S fear that a 
mass protest at City Hall might 
get out pf hand. 
The possibility of this mass 
march has not been ruled out en-
tirely, however, "it will depend on 
the reaction we get from the coun-
cil and the Mayor," according to 
S.A.C. 
BUILDING PLANS 
Plans for the 24th Street 
Anex and the alterations in 
the Main Building will Se 
discussed at 1 p.m. today, in 
Dean Newtons* office (room 
302 S.C.) 
All interested students 
students are welcome; 
*'*/ 
v» 
--y 
Bronx erman 
The prime interest rate is already at dizzying levels; 
can or will it go higher? What is the "Fed's" position on 
the liquidity problems inherent in the growing EuzD-dollar 
market? What will a, prolonged 
continuation of the Vietnam War 
do to our balance of payments 
situation? Is the economy on a , 
coarse of balanced growth or is j 
the system getting out of hand, j 
vis-a-vis inflation? j 
Dr. Andre F. Brimmer, member i 
of the Board of Governors of the j 
Federal Reserve System, may be j 
-able to suggest some answers to i 
questions like the above and those j 
of similar nature, in his address 
before an audiance, of the Morton 
WoQman Distinguished Lecture 
series. The gathering will assembly. 
in the-Tiffany Booan/o£ the Gra-
merey Parkf" Hotel at 6:00 PJtt^ 
Wednesday, March-26th. The sub-
Thursday, March 21', Puerto Rican week will reach its climax \&s 'Bronx Borough 
President Herman Badilic will speak on campus. Mr. BadiJlb, the "highest elected official 
of Puerto Rican background in the history of the city, is a graduate of Baruch. He will 
a.<s> 
Dr. Andre Brimmer 
B A and MA. in Economics from 
oe returning to speaK as 
guest of our organization of 
Puerto R i c a n students. 
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Ozi-e of the purposes of Puerto 
Ricah Week is to have the mem-
bers become involved in the affairs 
of the Puerto Picar. community. 
Another purpose of the week, is to 
enlighten -Baruch students and fac-
ulty about the Paertc Picans, and 
other Spanish cultures. 
will begir at S:0C in the Student -
enter's North Lounge. 
Thursday besides Mr. Badilic 
PRIDE will present Doctora Diana 
Ramirez de Arellano, and Assem-
blyman Manuel Ramos. The festi-
vities will start at 12:15 and re-
freshments ~will be served. Puerto 
Rican Week at Baruch will be con-
cluded on Friday March 28, with a 
be held at S:0C s. 
Besides the Thursday appear-
ance of Mr. 3adillo in the second 
floor of the student center, oiher . dance 
highlights of Puerto Rican Week the student center, 
will be, a lecture by Mr. Piri Tho- . , . , _, • . _ , „ „ . 
mas and a film based on his book Yesterday Clemente Soto Vexez 
-Down These Mean Streets". These I read poems m spamsh to a small 
events will take place today in the | but interested group of Baruch 
Oak Lounge at 12:00 and 4S at j students, and a week long exhibit 
3:30 respectively. 
On Wednesday, an Intercolle-
giate Talk Out will be held between 
members of - Puerto Rican "clubs 
from around the city. The talk out 
[ of Puerto Rican artoppened on the 
second floor of the -Student Center. 
P.R.I.DJ3. invites all students to 
this unique cultural experience and 
to all the events sponsored during 
Puerto Rican Week. 
jeet is entitled "Monetary Policy J the University of Washington. He 
and- the National Economy." Stu- i was a Fullbright Fellow at the 
dents are invited. "niversities of Delhi and Bombay, 
Designation ^ '•=• -35? recevied- i is Ph.-, mmwmmmsmmmmmmm 
JJZZTS* £SH£ nSTby i^ s^ ons h^ ^^ irimmer Student Leader Program For Colloquium ' 6 9 
the Johnson Administration in j include a teaching fellowship a t ! w . w w w . . . — w w ^ ^ 
1966 fox a full term of fourteen i Harvard, professorial duties at 
years. As one of the seven mem- j Michigan State University and the 
hers of the Governing Board, Dr. j Wharton School of Finance and 
Brimmer shares responsibility for | Commerce, and an appointment as 
the formulation of basic monetary economist with the Federal Re-
and credit policy. 
Some of Gov. Brimmer's specific 
assignments were maiiagement of 
tfce ForeignCredit Restraint Pro-
gram, alternate member status to 
the National Advisory Councfl on 
Intranational Monetary and Finan-
cial Policy, and membership to the 
U.S. delegation to the Economic 
Policy Committee of the Organi-
zation: for-Economic Cooperation 
and Development. 
Qualifications 
Governor Brimmer received his 
serve Bank of New York. 
In May, 1963 he was appointed 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Economic Policy Review in the 
Department of Commerce. Two 
years later, President Johnson ap-
pointed him Assistant Secretary 
for Economic Affairs in the same 
department. 
Dr. Brimmer is a frequent con-
tributor to professional journals 
and to publications focusing on 
economic challenges to the Black 
community. 
Colloquiujh '69 for the entering freshman class will take place at the Grant Hotel, 
! Kerhonkson, NyY. 
Upperclassmen who are interested in participating as Student Leaders will be requir-
i ed to undergo an extensive train- §• : . _ ,. ". 
rm. ^__ - { wmmjmmmmmmmmMmmmgmmm Colloquiums. 
' lng program. These training ses- ' m&&msm^BBB^^^^maBBB0&g&ii!m& *~* 
sions will attempt to
 %make clear to 
the prospective Student Leaders the kinds of situations which 
might be encountered on the Col-
loquium. 
Also, the candidates will be giv-
en the opportunity to explore their 
individual and group roles for bet-
ter understanding of their purpose 
of the Colloquium. 
'This program will be conducted 
by faculty and several Student 
Leaders who have been active in 
the pk*rming stages of previous j Chris Andrews 
Chris Andrews, stu-
den coordinator of the 1968 edition, 
noted that student desire to work, 
not only, a t the Colloquim but also 
at pre-registratkm procedures and 
Parents' Day, are also criteria for 
selection. **".•• 
_ Because of the Student Leader's 
role as a model for the freshmen, 
it was indicated that a candidate's 
.academic standing will be a major 
consideration in selection. 
Students interested in applying 
should go to the Student Center 
lobby, to pick up applications-
: - — -A—<-
• r ,* . 
• -;£££* 
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Anything You Please 
By MARK FRANK 
By JOHN SCKOROHOD 
Up 
For Weaver 
A par t of the J^estimonial held 
for President Weaver upon his res-
ignation as"Secretary^of Housing^ 
and Urban Development to be-
come President of Baruch College 
Universi ty . I t m a y never recover. How, can any sane, person-j wai t ^ esta^hment^of a l b e r t ^
 A n d i o o k > t h e r e > s n o s n o w o n t h e g I t ) m i d ! 
or persons, expect to convince a conserva t ive ups ta te legis- | ^ ^ . .tafaa o T S l hrfSidi^ Hey, how about t h a t ! Hmm, w h a t ' s t h a t I see on t h a t t ree 
A terr ible thing- h a s happened. A diet of madness and 
anarchy was fed last Tuesday to t he b loa ted belly of Ci ty 
OIL Jja&rfh&L Tloio 
Spring 
Open your eyes, wide. P u t all of y o u r senses t o work. 
Carefully notice ail t h a t ' s around you. C h a n g e s have been 
occurring-—perhaps you haven ' t no t iced? See t h e g ras s—i t s 
lator to give more money to C.U.N.Y., by cursing, th rea ten-
ing- and acting- nar row minded? I t is e a s y to al ienate those 
who al ienate easily. However, we have gone fu r the r and al-
ienated those people who were to an ex ten t friendly, and so, 
very h a r d to al ienate. 
I have seen peaceful demonstrations". Th i s was no t a 
peaceful demons t ra t ion . I t was hostile, and t he hosti leness 
and organizational contributions j branch, t h a t one, over the re . W h y , i t s a b u d ; Look, quick, 
amounting to -$11,507.17 have al- behind you—see t h a t flower, and t h e r e ' s a h o n e y bee head-
ready been presented to the col-1 ing towards i t . W h a t ' s t h a t sound? L i s t en— ch i rp ing! A 
lege for this fund. This sum was i bird, a robin no l e s s ! W h a t does i t all m e a n ? You don't 
collected by the Sponsoring Com-1 know ? Dummy, i t means Spring-! 
mittee for the testimonial. Chair-; . ___, , , __ 
man of, the Committee is John-W. I Spr ing is t h e season of miracles . W h e n t h e Verna l Equi-
Gardner, former- Secretary oflnox. comes around, th ings begin t o happen . T h e life cycle of 
permeated t h e a i r unt i l i t s tunk so badly t h a t i t sen t people . Health, Education and Welfare. 1 n a t u r e begins again, and eveything- is new anoV f resh . 
reel ing away f rom t h e demonst ra t ion SO a s t h e y WOUld n o t Among some of its members are I , _ , . . - l e - r J • T_.L J_T_ 
get sick. Whomever controlled t h e microphones controlled | John V. Lindsay, Roy Wilkins, and | ,,, Sp r ing is a t ime for Love, and in w h a t o the r season i s , 
t h e demons t ra t ion . T h e mil i tants controlled t h e microphones. t Whitney Young. ! r r ! 
They were organized, very organized. In m a t t e r of fact , t h e y I 
w e r e a ^ o u t t h e only well organized thing- about t h e demon- | f*±t^ n A r n r a l - A ^ I 
s t ra t ion. Green a r m bands, Yellow bands , whi te bands , and j **&Te WewraTea 
red bands were seen all over, bu t all t h e y seemed t o do was •> t n ^ H n r n A hAs^rAs>r¥l 
increase t h e colorfulness of t he occasion. Demost ra tors did 1 •"* n O i T i CX narOBTT 
i t h e r e so much reason to fall in L o v e ? T h e count rys ide is 
ablaze -with color. Red, yellow and every o t h e r color of t he 
ra inbow are- p r e sen t in t h e newly bloomed f lowers. T h e air 
is clean, smells fresh, and t he^sky seems b luer t h a n ever. 
People chuck off t h e i r heavy win t e r clothes, and gir ls t rade 
in ski p a n t s for sk i r t s , preferably and luckily for us men, 
not know where to go, w h a t t o do, and when to come back to j The cafeteria will soon be de- ! mini-ones. W h o ' c a n res i s t a lovely gir l on a lovely day? 
the buses a f t e r t hey (as many did) toured Albany. 
There was supposed to be a demonst ra t ion a t Ci ty Hall 
today to oppose t h e budget cut. The consensus of 
opinion from m a n y s tudents is, " I 'm n o t going- to ano the r 
Albany." Not only wern ' t t h e y going to Ci ty Hall, bu t t h e y 
are beginning t o support t he budget cu t . Many have been 
personally insulted and repulsed by t h e 'obscene show" in 
Albany /Al i ena t ion in t h e s t a t e , a l ienat ion in t h e ci ty and 
alienation a t Baruch has t aken ano the r g i an t s t e p forward 
towards t h e insan i ty into which it is so viley leading- u s . 
Pray- for peace. P r a y for t h e budge t . P r a y for no more 
Albanies. 
Horn and Hardat. In present-
ing this exhibit, entitled 'Pood for 
Thought' the Dept. of Student Per-
corated with advertisements by L Spring" i s m a t i n g t i m e in na ture , a n d t h a t holds t r u e for u s ^ 
people too. Eveyone t r ies t o look t h e i r bes t . If you 've p u t on 
some weigh t du r ing t h e winter , i t s t h e t ime to go on a diet. 
A f t e r all, you don ' t have t h a t h e a v y overcoat t o hide i t un-
sonnel Services has, according to j d e r . L o v e i s S p r i n g , a n d S p r i n g i s L o v e . 
Mrs. Dorothy Lockwood stated | ~ . . 
b p r m g is also a t ime to r enew one 's f a i th in God. I t 
w a s d u r i n g one Spring* almost t w o t h o u s a n d yea r s a g o t h a t 
C h r i s t rose from t h e dead, symbolizing t h e . rebi r th t h a t comes 
to m a n a f t e r dea th . P e r h a p s t he r e w a s some Divine plan t o 
h a v e t h i s occur during- th i s season, fo r when everything- else 
is be ing reborn , w h y not m a n ? A n d a f t e r seeing- all of t h e 
b e a u t y a r o u n d u s , . a n d smell ing t h e wonderful smells of 
Spr ing , and of Life, and af te r hearing- t h e sounds of b i rds 
s inging, chi ldren playing, and t h e s i lent sounds of lovers lov-
ing, how can one say t h a t the re is no such thing- a s God ? For 
after-^Hv i^-wa& H e who made Spr ing . By. t h e way, t h a n k s . 
that it 's first objective was to en-
tertain. "Secondly, it was "To con-
fer recognition on the quality of 
the Horn & Hardart campaign. In 
offering top quality uppercrust 
humor to its mass jclientel H&H 
is showing genuine respect for the 
intelligence and sophistication of 
'•the man in the street/ This is 
really responsibility in advertis-
ing and a Jxue contribution to the 
concept -of averag^^igmtyT""" 35-~\ 
L o v e ! L o v e ! L o v e ! LoVei^^vje-l-Love^ 
asssBy ^Rosalie. Kest^r. 
rhe_ bus= loaded late. According- tc t h e schedule we were 
-aupposec ":c -eave a : 8. According to zhe bus leaders mee t ing 
_ _iad wandered into we were supposed t o a r r ive ir. Albany- UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 473-8718 
•~" • • ^- — '
 J
 -oc.v'c ^ — , _ _ cOCv s. S i l l C C 
'•—i« u-i- e o JLS '^ "ss — 
sides pot, ricuor 
Cookies and soft dr inks 
leaders. 
,'-•- .CTS" 
_*^.-~'^
c
- --
ae
 -° A..DS.T.y as ~_oa". T_ie 
-ec with zne sickly-sweet smell" of pot . 3 e -
v^as passed around 'oy t h e passengers . 
passec a rounc oy t n e bus were 
A t Albany we were given posters ( there weren ' t enough 
to go around) and told to stick together . Everyone prompt ly 
sca t te red , o: :y -S\ > » ^ 0 reassemble a t 4:30 when t he buses left 
T. j . PEPPER'S 
3£D0 AVE, AT 22ND. STREE" 
Serving Food an J Drink 
( 
# 
i 
% 
& 
_ speecnes , speeches and more speeches. 3 y . politicians ; | M *% M #% 
ana DiacK mi l i tan ts and educators. No demonstra t ion, j u s t ; 1 --At PtMHMir1 Arf/ilf 
enthus ias t ic cheer ing and waving of s igns a t appropr ia te ! ( - - - * • • MlMJlUtm f ^ / # C r € 7 ^ 
and inappropr ia te moments . I was told b y a friend* who had 
been there , t h a t the demonstra t ions t h r e e years ago were
 5 
be t t e r organized a n d - t h a t no one would dare wander off as - § a M a E i a i e r a ] a i ? M 5 f a i 5 i a i e i a j ^ ^ 
m a n y people were doing- and as we did. r* 
Off to beautiful downtown Albany. PeoDle who on^y 
looked faint ly civilized. People who-wore s ideburns w i t h a 
crewcut. A cafeter ia owner who wondered where s.'~ ~~~ose 
people w i th odd clothing- had come f romTThen coming "back 
walking around wi th your sign, s t rol l ing leisurely in the 
w a r m sunl ight , looking a t all t h e people who had come to 
demons t ra te bu t had stayed only to enjoy t he picnic. 
S 
r^  
x 
Then search ing for t he bus. Nobody knew where any-
t h i n g was, ye t told you not to wander a round . Final ly find-
ing t h e bus and s i t t ing wait ing, pa t i en t ly for t he long t r i p 
home, wonder ing w h a t t h e use of t he whole demonst ra t ion 
had been. Wonder ing what t h e hour of yelling and t h e h o u r 
of walking h a d really proven! 
V . ^ ^ - ^ o s e going back t o New York and civilization 
being told t h a t black mi l i t an t s had t r i ed t o s t a r t a riot . 
T r y i n g t o m a k e sense of i t a l l — w h y would anyone w a n t to 
ru in t h e whole purpose of t h a t long t r i p b y s t a r t i n g a r io t ? — 
b u t t h e effort of concentrat ing in t h e h a z e of heavy smoke 
t h a t i s s t a r t i n g again from t h e back of t h e b u s and slowly 
creeping forward is too^nuch. T h e only guest ion t h a t anyone 
can^ask and h a v e an answer for i s : How m a n ^ miles t o New 
Y o r k ? ; ^ - / - • 
COLLEGE WIDE 
SPEECH CONTESTS 
PRELIMINARIES 
SI 
2=1' 
Si 
7H1
 ; 
m 
MARCH 27 - 12:15-1:50 
EXTEMPORE Room 522 
POETRY Room 523 
SEE SPEECH BULLETIN BOAREK 
FOR DETAILS 
*- •*£'***-
 v - > • * - ( * — * - * - - ^ - , * - ^ » « . W - " ! > • - * * • - i * - " ,;-faiaiBEra^^ _.__i__. 
ne .
 v 
Pourth 
National 
Student 
Fo I ilm 
Festival 
This year 's p r i ze -w inn ing 
student f i ims b y the 
G o d a r d s , Feilinis, c a d 
. Bergmans or t o m o r r o w . 
T w o per fo rmances on !y : 
P H I L H A R M O N I C HALL 
L I N C O L N CENTER 
S U N D A Y , APRIL 6 a t 
6:30 and 9.-30 P. M . 
PHILHARMONIC HALL BOX OFRC€ 
Broadway and 64th S». CTR 4-2424 ) 
All Tickets: $2.25 
tShjdents.$1.50, idcrrfification required J 
All sears reserved. 
Tickers abo on sole at Bloomingdale's 
tAAanhottan & Bergen. N . J.) and 
A & S Stores, (Brooklyn and Long Island.) 
SpoRurcd by t»c Uaiikd SUIes fl •>»•>! T f f l m t 
Armcutioo throom
 J t t » f i t from the Motion pictpre 
*XMcwt>en.o< «acric*.iBc.. I U with B e ce-aperatian 
at LMcata Caartcr (or n t r m a n w « «««. i a c 
%£&£fri'.i~ -J- .-'•-. •- -.• 
Tuesday, March i25, T^69 T H E T I C K E R Thi 
T T 
GENERAL CAMP 
COUNSELORS 
WANTED 
Take Advantage of Your 
Coming Holidays to Line Up 
MEN AM L> W O M E N — 1 0 0 a open-
ings w i th the 7 0 cctmtry and city 
day camps affiliated wi th the Fed-
eration of Jewish. Philanthropies. 
Preference given to psychology, 
sociology, and education majors 
with camping or group activity 
leadership background. 
APPLY IN PERSON 
Mondays through Fridays 
8:30 A.M. -5 P.M. 
Tuesdays til 7 P.M. 
DeptrPlans 
Two One Act Plays 
A c a s t of twprvp h a s htpp-n gplp^f^H t o a p j u ^ r fn t w o 
one act plays to be shown n e x t mon th . T h e t w o p lays were 
chosen by Prof. K u r z and Prof. Servine, bo th of t h e Speech 
Dept. They will be directing; the 
Camp Department 
FEDERATION EMPLOYMENT 
, A N D GUIDANCE SERVICE 
2 1 5 Park Avenue South 
N e w York City (Cor. 18 St.) 
No fee for placement . 
Camp Directors, on Premises cfurirrg (Easter week. ; e ° : ' 
plays and producing them. 
"The Commissioner*', by Georges 
Ck>urtelne, is a satire -of the Police 
Department. The other play, ' I m -
promptu", by Mbsel, is a play in 
which the real and unreal aspects 
of people are exposed. The plays 
are comedies, "The Commissioner" 
a translation from the original 
French play. Prof. Kurz "is con-
templating the possibility^ of ad-| ding another play to the program. 
\ Although the basement had to 
I suffice last year, Prof. Kurz de-
! sires a small theatre adequate to 
j the plays that are being perform-
The increase in the number 
j of students who are steadily en-
Professor 
Aaron Levenstein, 
Mgf. Dept. Moderator 
gaged in acting has increased, as 
exemplified by a new course now 
given by the. Speech Department. 
The course "Introduction to The-
atre Arts", fias nine enrollees, 
more students are likely to enroll 
the folio-wing term. In future years 
the expansion of this Department 
and other Liberal Ar ts Depart-
ments is likely to come about. Of 
necessity, Prof. Kurz advocates a 
new theatre. -
In an effort to increase popular-
ity, the Speech Department is 
staging a contest on March 27th 
in which cash prizes will be 
awarded to the best extemp-
eraneous speech and. poetty rec-
itation. The topics of the speech 
will be selected by the department, 
and the poetry recitation must be 
another poet's work. Those persons 
wishing to compete should contact 
the Speech->jDepartment on the 
v Fourth Floor of the Main Building. 
CLUB N E W S 
' • • A 
N e x t Thur rday , March 27, . A S P A is_proud to announce 
"that i t will par t i c ipa te in a MINI WORKSHOT^co-sponsored 
PART - TIME OR 
:-^:"fillJL---'.tlME 
Waitresses 
L J. PEPPER 
3rd Ave. at 22th St. 
What Should 
Education Teach 
And Can It? 
PROFESSOR JOHN BAUER, 
Psy. Dept. 
PROFESSOR ABRAHAM BR1LOFF 
Acct. Deoi. 
iDSIt 
' M - » ^ .^^et - isn >TO"r. 
PROFESSOR GERALD LEINWAND-
Eck Dept. 
PROFESSOR FRANK MACCHIAROLA-
Law Dept. 
Tuesday, March 25, 
12:15 to 2 pm 
Room 407 SL 
KSS 
with Lampor t Leaders . This will be a f i rs t for all concerned. 
Sensi t ivi ty t r a in ing i s an up and coming function wi th in t h e 
personnel m a n a g e m e n t area . I t s value h a s a l ready 'been 
recognized by sueh b igs as IBM a n d Shell Oil, who have 
whole d e p a r t m e n t s devoted to t h e t r a in ing and main tenance 
of h u m a n relat ions t h r o u g h sensi t ivi ty t ra in ing . A S P A feels 
i t will be a t remendous asse t to i t s m e m b e r s if t h e y could 
be exposed to an unders t and ing of sensi t ivi ty t ra in ing . I t is 
our hj&pe t h a t t h i s l imited exposure will wet t h e i r lips and 
yours for t h e more professional workshop to be conducted 
by Lampor t Leaders in April . W e extend an invi ta t ion t o ail 
s tuden ts in teres ted in unders tand ing sensi t ivi ty t r a in ing t o 
join us Thursday , March 27, room 407 in t h e ' S t u d e n t Center 
and pe rhaps go on to grea te r experiences a t t h e April 
Workshop. 
Las t Thursday , March 20, Mr. Leon Applewhia te of t h e 
NYC Office of t h e N Y S Public Employment Relat ions Board 
( P E R B ) , spoke before ASPA. T h e lecture and insuing dis-
cussion centered about t h e NYS Taylor Law. F i r s t Mr . Apple-
whia te described t he Taylor Law, which seemed to parallel 
t h e N L R B v e r y closely, from se t t ing elections for^ union r e -
presenta t ion down to mediat ion. Examples of operat ion were 
given th roughou t . P r i m a r y in t h e discussoin was t h e recent 
U F T confrontation, P E R B ' s in te rpre ta t ion of t h e Taylor Law 
and how t h e s tuden t s saw i t . I t would seem, f rom t h e dis-
cussion, t h a t P E R B views t h e Taylor Law in s t r i c t inter-
pre ta t ion whereas s tuden t s fel t P E R B should broaden i t s ~ 
s ights and accept a challenge when i t ar ises . T h e example 
worked oyer was t h e in te rpre ta t ipn of "working condit ions". 
I t seems proper s t ruc tu r ing of sentences is a prerequis i te to 
1"good fa i th collective ba rgaming . , , 
1
 Come to t h e "Collage-in". 
On Thur sday , M a r c h 27, a t Noon, IFC will coordinate 
t h e "Collage-in" in t h e 10th floor cafeteria . T h i s event , - i t i s 
\ hoped, will beau t i fy t h e place up a b i t and encourage addi-
[ t ional s tuden t a t t e m p t s t o m a k e Baruch a nicer looking place. 
W i t h S t u d e n t jCoujkcil approva l and. the. .he^p of M r ^ 
l-viied to participate in the event. - ~ - ~-
-
?
 The collage will go up in t h e cafeteria oi? the windpwless 
• wall formed by the computer room. Fir&ir the wail will be 
covered wi th s tyrofpain sheets , .so;: t h a t i t . s i a y be reznovec 
\ when t h e cafeter ia as painted. Then, a background of pos ters -
?
 will be pas ted up. A t this : t ime , s tudents will -be :nvited_ to 
i>aste or. -oiei'dres f rom magazines , pos ters and ot . ier graphic 
mater ia l s which t h e y have b rough t in. The wall t c be covered 
is about 8 feet h igh and 25 feet long; so s tuden t s a r e ' en-
couraged to" b r ing as m a n y pic tures as they can. -Suitao.e p:c-
5 t u r e s should -be t r immed so t h a t only a par t icu lar sub:ecr:r j such^-s a car . not an en t i re magazine page, is snewn. _ 
I f^yeu-have ever made a collage of t h i s type , t n e n you 
"know t h a t i t cannot bu t come out 'good. I t is hoped t h a t th is 
demons t ra t ion . by s t uden t s of the i r desire to beaut i fy t h e 
school will" pave- the way for fu r the r projects of t h i s type . 
W h a t About t h e H u m a n R i g h t s Society. 
The H u m a n -Kights Society believes zesrz "ne Co^ege 
should be for t h e s tudent . To th is end, we seek t c obtain 
pa r i ty for all s tuden t s so t h a t t hey may ex t rac t f rom t h e 
College w h a t t h e y desire . We believe t h a t t he College should 
mee t s tuden t desi res t h a t will 'benefit t h e s t u d n t body and, 
on the o ther hand, el iminate descrepancies t h a t m a y exis t in 
t he sys tem t h a t t end to favor or al ienate pa r t i cu la r s tuden ts , 
or strident g roups . 
As wi th all s tuden t organizat ions, our member sh ip i s 
ooen. A t ^re'sent we have as members ROTC "Cadets. Ticker 
journal is ts , F r a t e r n i t y members , WBMB broadcas te r s and 
o the r in teres ted s tuden t s . 
W e exist so t h a t we m a y a c t as a feed back sys t em to 
voice const ruct ive cri t icism and to fos te r t h e belief t ha t , 
working toge ther , we m a y achieve t h e u l t imate blend of ad-
minis t ra t ion , facul ty a n d s tuden t ha rmony . 
(Cont inued on P a g e 8 ) 
t V^S^w.- -rj**i- - l « e -J&*K7*J~-r^.; 
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Pba. P v a t t THE LAST STRAW. 317aca«oodA«e, 
>F«BMMVStF9BaiM0K . 
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WITH THIS A D 
F R E E Can of Soda 
w i t h each Sandwich or Plate 
DELI-DELITE 
36 Lexington Avenue 
Open t i l l 7 P.M. , 4 7 3 - 8 7 8 3 
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 17 Uxington Avenue, Hm*r York 10010 
Whatever we. have daroti to think, that dare w e also say.*' — James Ru«»«l toweJI 
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the moheyJl 
We are not in a position to say that any 
one individual is at fault, in fact, from where 
we sit, i t looks as if no one (including Wash-
ington) is meeting their responsibility to 
education. 
It is high time that the politicians real-
ized that they have a responsibility to them-
selves, and to the city and state, to assure 
the future of CUNY. * 
Each day that passes, hundreds of city 
high school students apply to State Univer-
sity, 'because they fear they may not be ad-
mitted to CUNY. The entire state education 
system may face chaos if the funds are not 
found soon. ."-'„' -
Let us be realistic, gentlemen r The time 
for defaulting is over. What we seek is not 
buc^passihg,but a solution. What we ask is 
"' " youvas our elected officials, find a viable 
?answer to-the budget! problem CUNY faces. 
: v
 : Education has been proven to be the most 
potent^Seeapon'we have m breaking the pov-
e^rty> eycle. Arguing about the responsibility 
budget does n o t help in the cohtmua* 
while? These are the questions tnost'qf.ii^.ask, but few^get 
any insights to the answers. Speaking ^rs^nai ly , i f*I may, 
I;have a key which, couldunlock thersect&tsto sonie" of l^ejse 
questions. I t is a machine^ a magic Machineih^t\pj^e^L%es 
trwice a'year. TFnli^ 
ncold, this one is warm and 'feeiinj£.:'it^ 
;
 individual, -not the mass. Searchers, gropers; '^trove^ts'. and 
extroverts,from all regions of life, are; ifed^ into t^e^macnine. 
Each find's his <rwn unique experien<je, takes what ;£e" needs 
from the machine and emerges elated,, enlightened and more 
aware of his total environment. I've seen militants^come out 
mild, villains'.conie out neroes; jsearchers and gropers .come 
out messJahs—leaders of men. "^ '•• 
I've s<|£n some of these people as they come out of "the 
machine, ^ l e y seem worn* weary, completely exhausted. 
Some werecy^ing^ most carried ah empty bottle of "No-Doz." 
But all had the same elated, euphoric look, calm manner, alT 
knowing eyes, serene smile, as if to say "I kribw where 
it's at." 
When asked of their experiences, they answer, "I got 
high without pot"; "I've gained a greater awareness of my-
self and the people around me; "I made-out with four girls 
and eight guys"; and worst of all, "I have become more 
sensitive than thou." 
', Once back home their close friends find it hard teamde 
stand the changes that have taken placer--- A 
•? What does the machine dot Each individual learns so 
thing different from the machine, something unique to 
self, useful personal data on how you perform in a gro 
how you conie across to-others, how successful you are 
communicating and;/listening. Thejmachine teaches you n^ >t 
only to communicate with others" but" also with your, 
As a result, "you-may find, that some people have been call-
ing to you, but~you weren't l istening/The machine cleans 
your ears. It doesn't give the answers, rather it gives you 
the tools in.which to define the^questions and seek the ans-
wers. Not a cure-all^but a means to find the causes. , 
Ttu»fi^^y.ou who know me and read my column, may 
-1 lmoW^Bi^P^^nave been through the maphine. It has taught 
j j. i. U.J. ,-«* ^ i. ^ e n s noime the meaning of love, awareness, communication, sensi-
(??Qrs ?° a bftt,er ] i ^ f«f, * h o s e w ^ a r e an- (tivity, in rektions with my fellow man. It may have a dif-
ler? 
t h « ,Tldwr Assodotion of Tha Swnord M. Boi . 
9C , 137 Eo»t 22nd Strwt, N * w York, N 
rUffi C oJIog*. T h * O t y UnivmnHy o f 
Y- 10010 — Room 307P Student Cmntmi^. 
Notional Advertising Representative 
xious to work hard for this opportunity. j ferent effect on you. If I were in charge, I would require 
According to the Board of ^ Higher Edu-i everyone to go through the machine and to be recharged 
cation, the 1968-CUNY budget was $205,- j every six months. What ever the effect, the machine is. a 
-487,666. Of this, the City provided $94.87 " 
million, the State, $87.29 million; the re-
-mainder came from student fees and other 
sources. Increased costs make mandatory at 
least another $15.3 million in tre coming 
year. Increased enrollment would add $25.6 
million, without new programs. 
Funds for the City's portion of the bud-
get must come from that allotted to Health, 
Education, and Welfare. The Welfare budget 
for the current year is $1.4 billion; for 69-70, 
Welfare will probablly cost $1.8 billion. Add 
to this the_ increased cost of fire and police, 
protection, and'tre present plight of the City 
.hospitals, to mention a few other complica-
tions. Ye£ the State has cut the budget for 
t h e C i t y H E W . - • -^  
This is the problem: we know the stand-
a r 4 a n s [ ? r e r s about tax base and rising-costs. 
We .reject them. The money must be found! 
learning experience, one which I feel is useful to your living. 
Thejmachine which goes under the. code name of The 
Lamport Leaders Group Dynamics and Human Relations 
Workshop, wilL^e j n operation April 11-13 at Lakewood, KJ. 
If you value what I have said, I urge you to join the Lamport 
Leaders and myself; as we once again enter the machine and 
each of us experience the phenomenon of group dynamics 
and individual self-awareness. Applications can be picked up 
in the Ticker office (307F), Dr. Gregor's office (411) or the 
IAS office (314) in the Student Center. 
ROOM 307 F 
Oct 9ntehinL 
i it 
By TOM SWIFT 
On March 18, 1969, I joined 13,000 college and high 
school students in a demonstration in Albany. The purpose 
of that demonstration was to save the CUNY budget. What 
follows below is a recreation of wiiat I saw and How I saw 
* V 2 ? € r e a d € r m u s t re^^Jn^r that it is but a minkcuie part 
w ^ f h o I e ' t ^ a t I ^ W * 6 3 ^ ^o^observe^ and be included iir. 
Wrtfi the compiling of more information my conclusions and 
crilacisms will be subject to change, but I feel i t is important 
to avoid future mistakes <if this type of action i s needed 
agam—I nope not). 
*;* ?** ^ ? * b i t o f ^ t i c i s m is. addressed to « i e Student 
Advisory Council, tke coordinators of the march. Despite ar-
guments t o the contrary, I bold the befief that SAC was a 
bit top heavy. By this I mean « iat not enough responsibil-
i ty was delegated below the top coordinators or officials. 
: ! i § S ^ m ^ ^ ^m .-»•-»' 
\ 
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^HS~3ESt£r 
People walk in with expressionless faces. The bell rings. 
'Hie music starts. The faces are now all smiles. There i s much 
~tmgb£&* m u ^ e ^ 
thin^gs of life." It ^ all real and yet s«ern^ so^  ^ ^ 
i t e a i g daacing bat ^oro- ^ bt: ^ar3^2l>h^y eVng VJa^Tt^ >yit^ 
5 ta^icaine even less : They all look around as they dance as 
^ u g h searching searohm do not know. 
A
 Suddenly the bell rings, the' music stops. The expressionless 
faces jreptace the smiles. As the people walk out they know 
*hat £BL0&$&; 3HI life is gone until next week, when the 
bell rings again, b'- ,-:: •'""=:.'-''..• 
. ,.? 
Tues. Feb. 18,1969 
^1 love better 
Now, than bhf ore 
For• 1wa* young ..^. 
And dtd not know. 
Uprooting time 
Has taught rne aJX 
AMdn]o^J^w%8h' 
I never knew* 
Noreen Baleh 
.»: '• Ccwllon Anns 
think about people. - \ _ 
then think cfbout "CaHton Arms" "X ":'• 
it» people intense - w i t h their magi 
a lady in o bathtub 
a knock u p o & m y door 
sublime occult sincerities pregnant once before 
o doorman who's a mystic 
a- whoreflrtenger t l « i W : p a n » . _ i ^ _ L 
relates to his tenants of the gossip of the day 
* his gentle eyes they soften \ 
: his lips overt with grins
 : -
of the bitches and the bastards \:~ 
that confront-him with^ their sms : 
o f copulating for a room that's perverse, illicit and black 
- of necking with the chamber m a i d ~ .""- ' 
who has a key and has a knack 
of changing sheets for men asleep 
and boys who suck their thumbs 
for girte of twelve and babies 
to widows she succumbs !•'••'•••' 
think about people 
than think about "Carlton Arms" 
,:.."-•-..•.<-,pi-i; '-iC.-'. 
.... .— . - . v^ f^ t 
• -..-.f^kh.""- ' 
• *** ^-'•1L5 . - - • ' ' ^ ' . > . ^ ' *1 
•W; 
y&h'i''-i 
m&: \ am% 
Plan of-Action 
Listen te questions 
Please help me, Fn* tost 
Order all fears to fHfi^t 
Come hold wy hand 
I know what yorire thinking 
you. too. 
• ' • * * : • . ' - • - - -
9th Month Revelation: 11 P.M. 
sometimes 
it 8 just a drop of rain 
perfectly formed -falling into a sea of drops 
yet never losing any of its form 
mingUng without assimilation 
into the mass of water 
or a ray of sunset 
as red as any other 
yet. apart from all others 
and the particle of night 
standing out in, its brilliance 
never fading into the shadows 
sometimes 
it just;seems right 
to get up in the^mornvrig 
apiorigjjglf the other mornings 
y^zo findzhe beautiful 
among the beauty 
' - . . . the happiness of Ufe 
it 
• ~ r > -
Marie Mirenda 
E^fe-S-^it 
• < $ & 
T&-X2' &&i~z. 
r i » p t ? 5 f » ' ^ r * 
nl shoioaan. Sf 
For m. r. 
- Whom I Love 
If loving you were only an answer 
. instead of being but a question 
t h e n . . . 
Wheu J wan but a child midnivntdered about love, I 
wns told that I would faiow hi plenty of time. Yes, that is 
true, but there remabts otte thing that iiocnie ever told me... 
If loving you were only an answer 
then a_ lifetime of-^'oy would surely be ours 
then ail our decisions would foe made 
then all our tears would already have been wept 
and all lifes rewards laid open before us 
My child dreams of love lie empty 
like a tree " 
dead a hundred years it remains a shadow of itself 
My youthful innocence once revealed 
seems shomhow so much less attractive 
And all the things I valued as solutions 
float aimlessly in the pool of tears I "should have cried 
Dancing into:„view 
you were my answers 
you were my key , 
and the very fact of loving you 
brought full circle ail the unlived emotions 
time had taught about 
and Russel never knew 
And in loving ' 
in for t h e 
that seemed^ to 
There was a dair/somewhere 
an end 
when we 
.grown -up 
and we lost 
and we cried 
and we tried 
and tried 
If loving you jvere 
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Student 
buses;'while 
already beeif wl^king"thel^1f6r 
came up to S-AJG. We aH were high 
demonstration at the Capital in 
:th#sev few" people working- for the 
thafc would inaks the actual i>lans. 
D a n n ^ ^ e ; rai lro^ in ^charge of 
famous police liason, "would plan 
_ in charge o f public relations, 
and ^ Gideon Rothschilddoing something up there* it was 
ind^evenings., By ^virtue of having" Audrey .^ (A 
r wHI^'I sometimes own, and which sometimes 
I 'Mad'i^^j^^ifite^ ^emi«unbfJScial *iriiauffeur; and 
p^ay^  acquaintance with him, official assistant to 
Jofe consisted mostly of reminding- him to do 
either already did, or decided'not to do. But we 
W t h 
BarucIL 
tne 
Sturm 
hi 
would 
and I, 
tn< St us a si 
waysrmanaj 
was- iMtrdly what one 
with a_staff meeting, after which 
with whoever "else needed a ride, piled 
and tried to relax. Eacb -mg;ht-would ^snd with 
iH restaurant somewhere, and we al-
seme^misr to laugh about. While it 
ould call a lark, it ^ yas a challange, 
and as such was fun. Beside that, it was a kind of business 
education. T 
^^e .iiearer to the I8th it got, the more tense we aH be-
came, the shorter pur tempers; and it. became all the more 
obvious wh6*could s#Dt 4o his job; Finally, we lost: alB our 
respect for our fearless leader, the chairman of &AXk At 
a first line meetmg as late as Saturday, we s^^ for 
H right^g£utlemeir»^;% 
BS, let's/*We all answered, anxious 
the talk to get started, 
said, "lets get started. 
The Ticker, 
Baruch College 
Dear Mr. Sturm: 
The Student Rally in Albany 
which took place last Tuesday, 
g e t t i n g (March 18th, was one of the most 
•• 0 
impressive and memorable events 
to occur during my tenure as Chan-
cellor. The Albany press called it 
the "largest rally ever held in A t 
bany," and I believe that a review 
of the archives would r show that 
public higher education in New 
York City has never received, such 
a massive show of support from 
students. • • • . • 
(Efforts of the student leaders in 
moving over 250 buses of .students 
to and from Albany, in arranging 
for*" members of the Legislature 
to address the assemblage, in man-
ufacturing information', kits for 
the press and students, in setting 
up the rounds of appointments for 
the students with .the various le-
gislators-— these by ^ themselves are 
worthy of unstinting praise. That 
the specific plans for the rally.were 
conceived and executed in the space 
of^ a; week and a half speaks most 
.highly for the^admfnfsta»tive and 
-organizational capacity of all con-
to ge t out of t h e office. 
*WeH, I don' t know whatsi jgolnj?" on," h e said. Truer 
words were never spoken. H i s suggestion t h a t upon our re-
t u r n fom Albany we march on C i ^ H ^ j i t candlesjn^iiand, 
met with predictable disdain. Nonetheless i t was about the 
most intelligent t h ing fee said. 
focus 
_ , . J ^ u ^ ^ w r o n ^ ^ r W o u l d we 
to get t he buses, wo^dd we be able to pay for them, 
tbe bus captain learn w h a t ' t o do,.what would become 
of Queen* College wi th the i r idiot of a campus coordinator. 
There-were questkrns ^about security, lasjb minute changes in 
plana. Sunday n igh t one of the f irs t l iners passed but from 
nerves and exhaustion. Monday night I was so jumpy t h a t 
everyone Fjpasseo1 offered me some land of pill. Some thought 
I should go r ight t o bed% and skip Albany entirely. Still, J 
was no worse than anyone, th i s ; was an enormous undertak-
ing, t en of us were responsible for tne safety of 13,000 peo-
ptet and; we hoped,the~fHture o f theiCEty T T n l ^ 
^ ^ a t 11:00, all t h e other had 
ccrne up^the night before, and had already had a fu l lmorn-
ing of aggravation. The mayor of Albany, HI a move tha t 
some of us are paranoid enough to believe^wasmade purpose-
ly to make us look bad, ordered one of the parks w e had 
countedon using t o be out of bounds. AH our plans, maps and 
instructions were out 6f^  t h e window. -Immediately w e i i ad to 
- f ^ y by^ear. *Kke;fact that" fearless, leader went around count-
brdersw4M»!^, fe^ The^^ most vital element, our 
communications sysfteni,, also failed us. The waflries diditft 
and aiee^ed. F d r t h e r complica-
Spring i s here. Very few of you wifenotice. J f o t he r& 
birth of the Ear th . *Ehe sm> reflnd^ it&staren^th. The male 
The dd^eT^/c losed- rh inded , ^ ~ " ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ f ^ ^ ' . ^ 
of t h e world p e f f ^ , - h o w e v e r , - W ^ m ^ w ^ m a ^ ^ e ^ ^ b l i ^ f e : 
doubtless hea rd of t he *Kfte o f Spr in^^VWell^ tfceny 
isn ' t anyone dancing? ^ - - " J ; ^: ,-••" 
I t ^ hot t h a t ¥ a m " a i i f o ^ ^ 
;.. Spring is very colorfuL Don't let one color dcmtinafel3ie 
scene—like all black o r a l l white. (Some people Would ra ther 
be black than.beautiful) . ^ 'V'^•V^:">-rU,-^:>?:*^k-
J ^ h a n o V 
from our socio-economic sewers. When you a re told t h a t your 
hand is hot wanted, .don*t\give them only one finger. Tha t i s 
difficult to do, I know. Be iinderstah<lin^ wher^ .they are not. 
Don't ever/^et caught falling into-that stinking-sewerV *Pney 
are to use to arid stench of their p ld l i fe . T h e possibility of 
fresh clean a i r suffocates them. I t ' s a s t o W J ^ n s i t i o ^ ^ s c t e h d 
the hand and help pull them Out," even if their^greasy hands 
don't ^ low them the secuity and belp thaX^»3«risK ^ h^lp 
them find. Then again there are those people.wjiobreathe, t he 
clean air and pollute i t when they exhatei Sometimes they 
don't realize it, when others closer t o the source of sewers 
can. Unfortunate a^s-it may seem, they have been saved by 
the other clean a i r 'breathers by their inability t o act. They 
m u s t act now. 
* ' . * * •• • • • " - . ' • . j - . ' ; 
Thank you, Baruch College, for your twelve bus loads" 
you can go back into your shells now. •••--••--"-•-
^ 1: 
1 
-sift' 
It is , however, the effects of the 
raHyr that I want;""1feo> Iparticularly 
draw t o your, attention. :: 
First of all, I understand that 
Governor BockefeKer' Indicated t o 
stnoent reprcocAukwf^eii'.tDatf'pie i^^ B7 
wf&draw;.:his^^8i^^ 
StateJLe 
eartaHeid 
growth projected ^orrjihe 
sity over the next- ten. yesar 
Secondly, the funding: pattern of 
the City University and ^be rela« 
tion of the TJniver«ity" i » the ear-
tire system of higher educatum 3n 
the State of New^ Toi^c have^iadw 
been, brought to the attention ^of 
the State Legislature. I believe 
that as a result these matters have 
been placed on the agenda for^dis-' 
cuasxon and possible 
Legislature. 
$n addition, the City «f New 
York, the City CounciL, the Budget 
Director, aad other City Omcials— 
are now aware of £he jBeitae of .con-
cern and outrage,felt.by t i e stu^f 
dents toad- all ^>tfeer-Gity residents 
oyer^e.f iscal problems facing the 
tJnlversi^/aiia ^^rayiat i fee && 
a permanent and longrTTan^ge^oiu^ 
tfch to 1his matter i s ' nece«sary^~ 
cJCunAo Jhhmujh. EuphchJUL -^.r-.'4^C. 
• « --,y",^gg». 
m^ 
hei^tocCore ha« 
J***^: jB^BHfkm,: printed^^itt. edito-
s, who^lladaio way of jnKywme}****** ^ « » ^ * ««*d» aS entl-
diseneihan4»4; -''} S ^t^.^^^'Pa^S^^^^^': 
matters^ wAs-the fact that m m*wy of;the busei arrived 
so late. I stiff ha^e no idea why thStwas^ Anyway^ from!&*& 
«ejry be^t th^jg ,"^^^^ -
we were screwed, were 
^.^pi^^toow if anyone was prepared to listen to 
ion of dull speakers that had been invited, but I b e 
were less happy with what they got. !Let me say 
ther outset that there never was a question of race in-
this was a University wide protest, against a major 
a concern to everyone. It is a measure o j the tanaes 
e t ^ ^ o D ^ fougbt tokeriian^ not oi ly ac-
insist onit . It never oecured to us that we should 
the platfoi^n from our own secn^tty 
urity m e s ^ lyings up,;plairian^ 
b ^ the^urrxjseful pamming ofour wa^e^ 
GOLDMAN 
of m y ' feelingsr eoHctBrfljfii^ * 
t h a t h a s overtaken the black movement, 
plain enough but it was the response to those 
views t n a t a r e interesting. 
:: ^^^>^^s t he Ticker came out, all sorts of people began 
COns^ratulatin^r.me on a "really great varticIe,*;Ma»y of* these 
jgracious remarks were from students who were reading 
Limbo last semester but who never said anything before this. 
I jHsard th ings like, "Best yet^f; "You really outdid yourself 
t h i s t i m e " ; "I 've been trying to say that for a long t ime but 
I <Kdn*t know how"; but the most frequent response I re-
by^the jce ived was,^"You know, that ' s exactly the way I feel". 
ifeveryohe (the whites) loved it. Some girl even told me 
t h a t he r mother loved it. It got to a point where I wanted 
someone to say something" bad about the article (thanksV 
Sam) ; all the praise was getting embarrassing — which is 
OTe reason for this article. 
I t never occurred to me (although i t should have) tha t 
Let te r" was the kind of article t h a t would feed ' the 
fires of white racism at Baruch. The^ more the compliments 
poured in, the more I realized that the^ article was a mistake. 
I r u e , I meant what I said but I k n o w ^ w . t h a t J should have 
my own material. _ / / 
Open Letter^, to its' misfortune, g&ve^^ery honky in ~; 
t he school a chance to legitimize his hate . I t gave him the 
opportunity to justify the filth tha t rui 
h is racist mind. For, not only did the article-appear in pubKc 
TO iramo^ 5 * ^ ^ left (Cattgr Leonora 
standing). So naturally the "wijole thmjg 
"?e: 
•M' 
% 
m-
m. 
z;m* 
U--^3SS^ 
suppoxt 
_ _ newspaper: is direcUy -^ -a-.-.- _^ _. , 
attributable *o the actions or those- honky had his rational. 
students who journeyed to Albany •'- - ( ^ course, iiot every 
on Tuesday; .-•»>;...: ''came fromweH meaning; 
tAAtJequality, dignity, JIB 
without^violence. But you pigs 
article wasn't written for you. Em s&i*!y 
I have been most impressed with 
the waU&ttsr, ability^, jand intel-
ligence^ which characterized the 
pTarmfng and ekecut^on of fee Bal-
youV rights of jwfetion and assem-
. I don*t knorw what aiiyone hoped to accomplish. 
can shout four, seven^ and twelve letter obscenities 
;^^E^ropJHB^6.;?pte circtwnstances called for a l i ^ u _ 
of speaker. Some caBed for the group to stornr the 
ev«iT<»i^l>ooed^tbem- One hippily dre^ 
. ._. JW&*SEi^Kc Bad just been with 
that if_ we followed mm he wou^ teH alL J 
•bljf % * means of i 
^ policy, p i r f i ^ ^ r ^ ^ i i M ^ 
time when many ^ students have 
chosen to forgo>«be^ rights and 
i^^^mK^fe^^-'f^-^tcwi^ represive 
and offensive tac|i«*<>f destruction 
iaaa . violefieiE^ remi&rcea;^my^coifc 
victloh that Ife most effective 
thod o 5 m s u r i n g t f « t ^students be-
^V^ikrVe:j&em 
:
**^: ' ' & • : - . 
• • " ~ » « « 
Ssz** 
f^iS^U 
! * i 
^I^KHM?^ 
~ • - ' • > 
_ _ i'^r 
40|vm.uanrje: 
step la thi^ di?te<e*ion, 
to recommeaid to ^ e 
joint fittcnfiar-gigdggfc-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ 6 u d x - ^ ^ ' ; i p f e >of afeakients 
... . ^ ; .M©onaa*Eii^ ^5is|t; changes ^-TJni* 
^ea^^-fiylaws as they shall deem 
«Onca«hle Nelson A. Rockefelfer 
" On behalf of the 166,000 member 
student body >«if i&* City Univetw-
•ty>: x^waa*; to thank yon and the 
members <rf yjoar staff foir the cor-
dial rei^tioni l icco^ dur«; 
^mitnae^t to: hi^hejr education bas 
(akKveraor RocJcefeller, i nrse yon 
U^ivei«ity: to eierx^/ieadersbip^m. 
aobnaig- tite WaS^^a&^k fiscal 
mstitotion^^and yon>~a»e fee-ch^f: ^^  ^.^^-^r- *« 
li :execaUve; irf^the -^tate;ocg^ NeTjrf ^ ^ ^ £ ^ " 1 ? 
"'Yorfc-
Barach Mosac Poll 
BESTGROUP CHT r^ 
~v.„ 
v ~ ^ ^^«i V +u-••-^ 11*: "•*•-• l 3-Blood, Sweat, and Tears- 6 X cannot evaluate the <City's fis- ,«_T*^^^T2t*M-A^4.r «; ' 
«rfe«s is . ^ d o t e o w ^ ^ ^ o e * e v « y A^m^oi^rf^ 5 . 
afedeafc «hat yon l i v e the author- - H e n d n x E ^ e n e n c e - 5 
^ — ^ -
 
 uie anuior
 A l r B C T f Q F T H E T E A R 
*m*^_rf ' 
^ _ -JI^;^TO^rjeit(^te_m3r 
•MfciitS:;fbr2 e^- March 18 
ijg£ ? i^^wi ire you;:^atthe 
one. of 'i^e greatestT: accoBi^. 
liahments of your administratioii; 
we bope ttlwiUTcohliniie to be.ao. 
We agree- that the budget you 
presented to the Legislature would 
fty and the financial wberewithal 
to «ive- <jity University; - -—
 : ^ 
If you .do^ J t will be a reafcma-
^Bon of^y^ur^deep c^Sinjtnienjt to 
higher education, ? , -:• 
, In dosing* please convey bur 
deepest appreciation^ to 13te"Capit»I 
police force, ;the r Albany police 
Karild is the Father to 
2-The Bea^es>-8^ >-
3-Bejg^ar^ Banctuet- r&\ 
I 4-TOieels o f JPHW^ 5 ~: 
^ha^Gfado^DaVkfa^ 5 -
BEST AMERICAN 
l-BS&T- 8 : 77-
"-O^oors- &Sr~ r-~-.•-...'••-•' ^77^;' 
-Jefferson Airplane- B : 
4-Ttie Band^ i> . .^ I ^ 
-Greedence Clearwater^i &^ r 
BEST ENGLISH GROUP 
IrThe Beatles- 22 -
2-Gream- 9 
3-Ten Years Affer- 8 ^ 
'.Jj*^V«* 
^uod the~inembers of the State Leg-
islature to respect our democratic 
.right"-to protest. The cooperation of. 
ncmUv r*i:-^««^»i^" n "^ t* ^ i l r " ^ " * " 7 rr •»*-*--»«»-•«« ^ "v«Ata i u i « w e .mo B  x>acefyour police force shows the kind of | . 4-RblBiisr^ Storife- R 
S a ^ e W ^ b n d i ^ t J ^ ^ * ? « ^ ^ 2 ^ - . p ^ ^ ^ ' lice force > b a were aU ^o cooper? ^ 3 e & r 13^)00 students to e x e r S e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ W 
^achieve d e b u d g e t s u p p o r t ^ ative and be^rfni to us duringour^f « - - ^ -»—~.~^: . -^v* . T ^R>P V O C A L I S T 
will nrake-education opportunities 
available ^ aU students who;de-
serve tibeffl.7 ' •.' •'••':••.7' 
' ' Most Sincerely, 
their democratic right. 
~ Sincerely, •".. _-
Jean-Loais d'Heflly 
Chairman -->.'•' 
to; consider^^^oni^r^actorsifirat^J visit to Albany. We planned a 
that you bave/ ijeconimended an peaceful ai»d orderly demonstration 
^expenditure>^eelfin^....^eH,^elow' I of concern because we expected yon 
Atc^. „ « - . _ > J y 0 * own budget recommendation; 
Albert ^H. Bowker landj second, «»ai;aonfe^ of ihe ina*. 
<3ia»eeBor J^  ey^ iverfe M ''*j^j^/mti0 
ed-by -the City under past'"""" 
•- yaur.budget i a ^ ? ^ plaaily shown in the iaek Hptf 
is an exdiange of 
i*:oewweeji" -uie CrOVerftojr 
the Stod«M Adrisory Councfl. 
---.^ il5a;tbe" 
and aymptfr 
-.*K 
e^*> 
your «incera?abottt =ae 
Sis 
. - - ' ^ > * " 3 ^ . ' - • - ^- . - r r * 
aid, ^ Univers^jr 
" m ^ its ntc^t^pT^ssmg-needs 
' """"* ite enrollmfint goals: Our 
' ^ " " b e ' • - • - - - • 
y^-m* -^^^r:: ^ ?it:^;^. 
.-: --^ ^ 
^ . • • ^ r : ; ^ ; -->»r-
i .->*.-*-/«&*•£ to 
jcnowledge at the^-SQ trupJk as to the amoujat of information 
^ ^ © ^ S t i t 6 f ^ ^ . Y ^ 
position, thinlmij£ 1 tio^ld: i n f l u e n t ; i legislatoj-),-Isi^fe^ytfiE 
re^eiye information from iPIO a^ td}^v«^^h^ret)r«s^i^^ 
see and what to say to him <the latter being^ t i e part of each 
jofad?yi«t groupM*r-ito deterihme Uvw-lfcz present J^earsru*aeh|^>^ 
^ j ^ a r r i v a l at^jhe PIO ^ r u ^ - e k i K r l S i ^ S ^J 
-fivei booklets for l i is ^ ^ J ^ < b i ^ & y ^ i ^ ^ 
1-Janis Joplin- 11 
2-Jim Morrison- 8 
V -Grace Slick- 6•*-'.." 
-David -GlagPton Thomas- 6 
BEST i*LBUM E V l ^ ^ -
3-Temptations v Gr^ateK7 > , ^  . i 
4-Sur^ealislae^ttbi^l. 3 
^dRaoamyTPage-^5 
5-?ohnnyftfcmteir=^4 v ' '
;
- •*-..'-''=.7.... 
^-^•<"**^:si(;=»PSt*«A>^^*»iiIwa^«'--«.-<^ %$5ETl-
» 
a^/;-ciui. increase overall 
... ^ ! 9 P « « t t t , . . 
^Afl^aurt remains- is 
. . - . • • ^ . ^ i - - ^ , ; w « 
the 
-io >nluatch. ^ ttte inci^aaeoT State 
million already^ 
P f ^ t o ^ C i ^ c o m n t a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » o ^ ^ ( N S C « 9 r e y A 
^ 3 g # i * » dote ^ ^ 
. probably; will 
«xan $7 billion. 
^IWSMPO 
: a ^
: 
enough 
This is so 
ea^ matcb for; operation ia-B^t _, 
fnll ^Bt3 miHion but only f S 6 ^ 
million. The $18 milHon difference 
no 
^oui: war 
f~«£»j ''tflj^ga 
s s ; ^ ^ 
JgBS «^^P 
It r ^ w a ^ e r e ^ ^ a t c r i t i c i ^ 
J ^ . 
-Paul McCartney- 5 
• ^ 
«loaed new admissions to these two 
:^Iite^^^ia^.way^7in J-wbicb/ f iy«t 
:<saji. help us. V..' / \_;; r: i. ;• y^S ' 
Remove the expenditure ceiling 
so that thie' C5§r can match the 
:V--=^K 
2-MHch MitcheH- 8 
8 ^ o a Baahy- 6 
4-Buddy Rich- 5 
5-Bobbg^ Golomby-4 
^rviiSSK, 
Shoppes) I feel SAC can^thrir^ine. 
^ - M r neact stege <>f criticism is aimed at the^Hiird World 
ip<»fi«<m. I mlssed«B -^^-/,^ a^idB: .^.-aB''l' was msidle'-tibe Gapi-
tol Building lobbying; for approximately two hours. But upon 
c o r o ^ ou* iato the fresh a^r from the nxusky poHutiop of 
"
z
^ "•"•  Oiind the demonstration in various forms of dis-
^ i ^ i p ' ^ g ^ l K p a t h y prevaflin^ I cannot in *H 
m^vonr ^ r T ^ a s ? # ^ t ^ T r r ^ hassle to 4he d e s t r u c t i o n s * 
^ sunoort d ^ ^ & W ? ^ a J ***** (as I ^ a s not present);• but from ^ h a t ^ a t a 
^ I f j ^ you a a y ^ U m v e r a i t ^ should 
" " e f uU $113 mmlon recom> ' 
•jT^i' '"" r?*~ 
» e w York &&y <®ack, W h i ^ Puerto 
nnited group and for a united 
^not Sure that wasn^ intend, 
opposing legislators (Repub-
it:aBa prptoabiy did not see 
» K A ^ ^ r > : - - i _ 2 » * _ - , - 7 - - ' - ••-r • " 
-1*A1 Kooper- tZ ; 
-»Ray Manzarek- » 
^tevie Winwood- ^ _ _ 
4-Mark Stein- 7 
-Doug; Ingle-^5 > ^ 
-Felii CavaUere- 5 
BEST SONG WRTEBR 
1-Lennon/McCartney- 3 ^ 
2-Boh Dylan- 16 
3-Jim WeWt>- 9 : 
-i^ono^B«^3« -~ • ;_': 
>Al^6bper^ 
-R*T D»vies^^2 
-^n^. Hendrix.- 2 
..... . . . . . . ^ 2 ^ : : - -
-Paul S imon-2 
GROUP OF 4968 
_._ . 11 ^ :V;, 
S-Monfcees- 6 ':, 
4-ITMI^Butterfly- 4r -
^tae:<aieer- 3 • " 
m^^z^mmzm*- ,^^s
rsr
-
i
-
* r * _ - 5 ? ^ - ^ ' ' - ''^Z^2~-' ~ • ^ v T ' * ' * ' * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -^*'W ~~' • V - "_ ' I * - £ * ' , - ^ ; " ' ^ " . ^ ^ . - r . . " - - ^ L ' . _ . ' ' - " * *"" j * " ' 1 " - ' ' * - ' * 7 . " - * " ' ? . ^ - ~" ^ ' - ' " " -""•** ' ^ ** _J— ^ - . ' - — ' . " "".fc ^ 
• ^ ^ , ^ 1 ^ 
f i^f •^wttHnHf'-
(Contimied from Page .^16^ -
• - , : • • ' - , K • 
iy i t Jaere,^ n&e iwas to lo^»hen he balked at the microphone 
4 § was full of i t . 5 ^ \ 
• ^ . ; : C V ^ 
:On . . . . It was a day that everything went wrong-. 
IfiyOflOvpeo^^ 
violence, n^Abhe wariest, , no one left m Albany. We saw 
ie governor, t h e legislators saw ns. We made ^the local kids 
. „Sty'W&&&& fey storm. W m a y even get the 
[money. S c o r e i C a s you-wui- '". " 
<Continned from Pag4 1) 
ed. It win be brought up .again a4 
^ie next Council session. 
Steven H^ motions 
for next week, proposed that Coun-
cil subsidize members who wish to 
attend the Lamport Leaders Work-
shop, April 11, -12 and 13. Discus-
sion will also J>e held .on a plan 
dealing with *he operation of &e 
Baruch radio station, WBfflTB. 
ALPHA PI 
NATIONAfc SORORITY 
announces the 
formation of- the 
-l Last week the Proc^l Hairum played at the Pilmiwe East 
along; wi^-PacflTic Gas and Electric and the Collectors. tJary 
Brooker, of the Procol Harum, lead vocalist and pianist, 
showed great s i ^ playing songs such as **Shme On B r ^ 
'^kip Softly (My Mooiibeams) **, and ''Whiter Shade of Pale^. 
Matthew Fisher, at the organ, and Robert T r o w ^ 
tarist, demonstrated their skills with songs such as i*Repent 
Walpuris" and "Wish ife1 WeH". Procol Harum also have a 
new album, soon to be released, tfA Salty Bogr- The aadieBce 
heard some of thejfongs from the aHbum including **A Salty 
Dog". Tliey enjoyed:-tfae'"new" songs as much as I did. ' 
^Pacific Gas and Electric, who became popular in CSK-
f ornia, made their SJJew York debut'at the Fillmore East last 
week. They received great applause and "were called back for 
an encore. However, their blues was standard. Being familiar 
with Ten Years After and John Mayall, I was not overly im-
pressed with tiieir performance. 
The" electronic sounds of the Collectors simulated a total 
mind experience with Laght'From Pablo. However, their 
music was so electronic that it became Cumbersome. The Col-
lectors will be performing at the Canadian Pavillioh at the 
Japanese World Fair, their music creating a total sight and 
sound experience, guaranteed to blow your mind You can 
see tfiSm perform locally atsthe Steve Paul's Scene. 
* * • * ' . ' . - • 
The Incredible String Band, which already made its New 
York debut at the Fillmore East, win ibe back April 2Tth for 
a one concert show starting at 7:30 P3tf. They have released' 
five albums so far and are very pbptiiar in England After-
having listened to most of the albums I find thee duo to be 
rather monptonous,^but musically gifted. The talented pair 
create the sound of "an entire string band Robin Williamson 
plays guitar, piano, drums and whistle on just one song called 
"Lordly Nightshade". (The Big Huge — Electra — EKg — 
74037). The Incredible Strm&JBand is gaining popularity in 
the United States; and is destined to become successful. 
' ' -'••
wii»j'»ywgi^MjiwLi<jyiii»L-.v 
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THE HERITAGE COFFEE SHOP 
19 Lexington Ave. 
hero* & Italian specialities 
burgers —sandwiches 
budget dinners 
open every day from 6 a.m. to 12 midnight 
\ 
Work whereTyotr want. Work when you 
want. At High Pay, As a Temporary Off ice 
Employee. There Is No Fee. Register now 
or during your spring vacation to insure a 
good summer position. 
7>*» i ' 
7 • Stimulating Environment •Choice of Many Jobs 
^ ^ i C ^ 
] POT & MISS RATS c 
: Phone: 867-S525 Phone: BA 7*&00a 
>•-4, .. .. 
.•:- --el 
•y -— 
-^•rr rv^f^ . '* 
•-"*_7 
msm:^< . : ; • • . • ; : - - • ' - ; - • • . - . ^ • T ' - ^ - -r --— r^ -^--; - * : - • • - - : ' - - - - . ' • •> _ v j - . * . - — . _ • 
• • • ^ . - . - ^ * - . 
•*:.m-r/-^'J:i . r > 
' V 
THI naif v. Tuesday, Mai ch -:^tt/ 
Sophomore guard Danny Hoffman scored 11 of his 22 points in the final minutes to 
spark the Barueh basketball teafe to a 77-70 victory over John Jay College in Hansen HaH, 
March 14. - ^ 
_ The ^vm capped *_;**?*© a*®*011 
for -tfie Baruch team which won 12 
of its 16 somes "with mostly a 
, • ~s•'••-
mg ponchr A rvm of nine points put 
the ho^ne clab on ^op 13-10. 
However^ Mark Stem picked up 
his third fool with nine minutes 
left and Baruch's leading scorer 
and rebonnder went^to the side-
lines. For a while Baruch held its 
own on the backboards and even 
went in front 25-24 on Mark Pos-
ter's jump shot from the corner. 
Then the Bluejays put together a 
10-2 spurt with four of the five 
baskets coming on second and 
third shots. Stein returned -to the 
lineup and -Baruch pulled with ^36-
34 at the half. 
freshman lineup. 
Earlier in tfhe season Hoffman 
scored 32 points to help Baruch 
beat John Jay 77-72. He again 
proved a nemesis to the Police 
Academy in the finale. 
Baruch fell behind by seven 
points in the first half, but spurted 
mto a jeven point leag midway in 
the second half. However, tiie Bine 
Jays came back to go in front, 
«2-61, with 6:09 left. A three-point 
play b y ^ f f m a ^ j a v e Baruch^ the g ^
 minutes ^^the second 
Iead,Jbnt Paul A n ^ w i ^ p u t m a | ^ ^ ^ ^
 w a s ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Baruch began to run more and two 
B o U y , 
Amlsrson 
TTfWMrnitffln 
Stain 
Swedroc 
G T 
3 O 
* 1 9 
6 1 0 2 2 
3 O S 
» 2 1 2 
0 0 0 
0 O O 
4 0 8 
1 O 2 
6 0 1 2 
O O O 
3 3 1 3 T7 
John Jay College 
Baruch College 
Jay 
o 
SfAnlabowlcz. 4 
DePeliee 4 
ToOee 4\ 
CHH O 
Kelly 0 
MoOeary lO 
ICorphy 6 
Rivers O 
K F 
3 1 1 
O 8 
O S 
0 0 
1 ft 
2 2 2 
8 2 0 
0 O 
-# 
Total 
36 
3* 
2 8 1 4 70 
34—TO~" 
43—77 
fjg&ffJ1'v **=?~ • 
rebound to make it 64-alL 
Keith Johnson's free throw pot 
Baruch back on top and Hoffman 
hit with a 20-foot jump shot and 
fed to Kevin Flanagan for a driv-
ing layup _ for a five point lead. 
John Jay j>ulled^within 69-68 with 
2:14 left and Baruch decided to 
hold the ball. 
Hoffman drew a foul and con-
verted both ends—of a one-and-
pne. John Jay missed its shot and 
Baruch recovered. Again they 
worked the ball around until I#arry 
Anderson found Mark Stem free 
underneath and he scored for a 
five-point edge. In the final min-
ute Hoffman made four, straight 
foul shots to open up a 77-68 lead. 
At the start Baruch couldn't find 
the basket. They hit only two of 
14 shots in the opening five min-
utes and fell behind KM. Keith 
ie off the bench^fcbgive 
Baruch added rebounding and scor-
Free throw*-missed: Barndh <8>—Ho£C 
an 3 , Johnson 3 , Posner, Stein. John 
Jay - (11)—Antshowlcg 2 , Koiles 2 , Kelly, 
MoOeary 3, Morphy. Rivers- 2 . 
Officials: McOoire and Creeger. 
Baseball 
•baskets by Raoul HoHjv one by 
Keith Johnson plus, a Hoffman foul 
shot opened up "a seven-point edge. 
They held the lead for five minutes 
until McGeary gave the Bluejay^ 
a 62-61 advantage. Hoffman then 
took charge of the game. 
In~additk>n to his 22 points, Hoff-
man added seven assists. Johnson 
had 12 points and 13 rebounds and 
Stein 12 points and 12 rebounds. 
Organizing) 
It i s spring* and a young I 
mans9 fancy turns • . . to base-
ball. .Anyone interested in 
joining the new Baruch Col-
lege baseball team, is invited 
McGeary paced John Jay with 2%f t o a m e e t i n g t o b e held t o d a y 
. . , _ __^ _ . - ._ . ^_^3
 s t 1:30 in room 611* For those 
unable to attend at that hour, 
there win be another meeting 
at 2:30. Everyone interested 
in the. team should attend.. 
points -and ^13 
Murphy had 
bounds. 
rebounds and- John; 
All male students interested m 
/^ Tga^ -iyiyiB* an Inters nyunw TteJMihalT 
ToiBmament sign ujp W room 725 
or contact Professor Henderson. ?v 
JET FLIGHTS 
OPEN 6NLY TO STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
AND FACULTY OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY AND THEm 
IMMEDIATE FAMILIES 
•»»»*#»»»«>»»««««»«.»«.«•»«.»« glftfc 5 TER,»«»*»»«»»» »»»»»»» 
April 4 N.Y.-London April T * London-MY. $179 
2; April 3 N .Y. -L isbon April 13 BorcetoDo-N.Y. $249* 
* Includes free independent flights along the route to 
Madrid, Valencia, Seville, Bilbao, Ma laga 
'SUM |^ | E Jt#*f***#**'*'#*******^***>*' 
^ f e ^ U t ^ — 1 N ^ $239. 
FACULTY • * ' 
HELP 
US T H f f l K 
O U T L O U D ! 
THE EASEMENT 
COFFEE HOUSE 
(155 E 22nd St.) 
WHAT DO YOU 
TO DO? 
• - . - • ' - • - • ^ . - • ^ ^ » -
(Dtscussions, Music, Drama, 
Marblos?) 
HELP US DECIDE! 
thurtv March 2 7 1:30 
WANT IT 
No matter how brilliant or diligent a student i s during; 
his academic career, there most probably will arise, a srtua-i 
tion where a student will honestly feel that he %as-ia*t re-? 
ceived a just and adequate mark, commensurate witdb Ms£ 
work and performance during: the semester. The reasons may 
be legion: an unavoidable personality clash, a^ borderime: 
average, a misinterpretation of a paper, or just a plain clerical; 
error. ^ t 
In the first place, i t is incumbent upon the student not 
to delude himself with false rationaKzatioris as to why he 
floundered. Some people sub-major in. excuses for their -acar} 
demic failings, attackino; everythinor from - the instri»tprrs; 
intelligence to his sanity or lack of it. This is normal and par 
for the course. 
However, if one or more students, earnestly do belreve 
that there.has been an injustice or error in judgement, asd 
they do liave some.kind of tangft>le proof or cogent argu-
ments on their side, by all means the first step i s to take the 
problem to the instructor himself. Grumbling' behind one's 
back in self righteous indignation accomplishes natbing and 
most instructors are really not as sinister as they may appear 
in an impersonal lecture. 
Whether the error or conflict has been resolved or not 
by a personal meeting, face to face with the teacher, once the 
marks are recorded by the Registrar, the instructor no longer^ 
has any power to rectify them. 
The teacher instead- will filLout a f orm explainmg the 
changes and the reasons therefore, which the Chairman of 
the department must sign and forward to the^ Faculty CJom-
mittee on Course and Standing. If you are appealing a grade -
and get no satisfaction from the instructor Tiimself, i t is ad-
visable as a matter of courtesy to at least discuss the matter 
with the Chairman who can, however, pny make recommen-
dations to the aforementioned Faculty Committee. 
This Committee is the principal vehicle £6* all grade 
changes. It is elected each year by the faculty based primar-
ily on the recommendations of the Faculty Committee dn 
Committees. Presently it is composed of the following people: 
Dean Saidel^ Chairman; Dean Lavender; Dean Newton; Fro-^ 
fessor Burtsell, Chemistry; Professor Chernofsky, Accbdhf-
mgfProlessor Hoitiman, Law; -^^^tJ^^'Wsi^tmt. 
Tlie Committee itself will personally interview no one. 
All appeals and communications are done in writing, which 
puts a. premium on physically adduced evidence rather tfefta 
on the persuasive histrionics of an aggrieved jstttdent. AB 
decisions are based on a simple majority vote of the Com-
mittee. 
Realistically, this is your last court of appeals. However 
theoretically, the President of the College may overrule the 
Committee and change grades, but to do so would be to" 
undermine the concept of delegated authority and the 
chances of his intervening on 'your behalf are miniscule. 
Club News . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
j* TKie Human Rights Society meets in room 403 main 
building Thursdays, 12-2. ^ ^ 
The Education Society is having a Mock Classroom 
Situation in Room 1113 on Thursday a t 12:^ CK AH students 
wishing to participate either as one of the teachers or a s a 
member of the class are ct>rdinlly invited. ^ ^ 
Hiis yearns JeMy4>eam Counting Contest, sponsored by 
Boosters, wffl be held dmrmg March 24-31. I^ie deadline: i s 
3 P.M., March 31. The iefiybeans will be in the lobby^^^^e 
Stadent Ce«ter and afi contestants should leave their name, 
telephone number, anid the amount of jellybeans in the^ jar. 
The winner will be announced at the Coffee and Music Hour 
on APTQ 1. . ' ' , ' : " F>-
••JS 
ALADIH 
YOU CAN SELECT FROM OVER 200 SANDWICHES, 
PLATES, SALADS, SIDE DISHES, DESSERTS, BEVERAGES, ETC. 
PUT THAT IN YOUR FOOD MACHINE AND REHEAT IT! 
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